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ABSTRACT
1\1111l a chiltl i.s lI11nlJ dpPnldnll jor .JllroilJllI 011 a paT",' or CO""
J..'1l," who ;j abllSiw, 1M childJaus (11/ I'XtmordllwrJ' dilnnma ill

]indinK a Il'fl)' topr~ th~ aUach",,,I' to th, cartgil," w/.ifr try....
IIIg to .Hlroil~ tnTif>-inK ablW. Co"cqJIs from obj«t reulliolls a"d
al!(l,hm'lIllhf:Orirs will ~ i1/t'gmlm wil" 1'I1m"1I1 Ihi"ki'lg aool/I

Irll/l",a alld di.uo<ialiml 10 df'l)f'lop a IhMI)' Oftl'h)' ml/ltiple idm

til) stilUs fII"t crrolm U)' Ihe child 10 Sl/llJiTN! Ihis paHu!ox. ACCOH/i"g

10 Ihis T!iew, (Iller !H'1"Solwlilie.s /lUI)' Ix IIl1dm/ood lIS O1Jf!f-t'laoom

fiolls (1m! !vrsolli/imlions ofillienialiud, split, self, fIIlll object refr
r('$elllaliOllS. IkclIllse oflhe sf!I}eril)' OflmulI/fI, Ihf!$e were kef)/ Sp/r

(Hale (lnd dissucialed in order 10 !)reWlT/f holh Ihf Sflj and Ihf

II//(/(hlllfllilo Ihf "1.'0011" (lS/Jecls oflhe far('g;v('rs while allowing the

c!lild to slIlTJil'f' by mailliainingfu IIcliolling rela/iollShi!)s wilh Ihe
Mbmf" aspects of Ihe caregivers. Umln"l>'lalldillg Ihe OIiJ.,rins of theY

penol/fllil)' stllles ill chiMhood object rrlafions am help 10 ell/cidale

Ihf dJtwm;rs of th!! t"tlatiotlships lUilhin tllI~ system ofjJerSolwli/il'S

In flllulth()()(l. nu:yam Illso clarify thl' Pl/lt)()SI' of renwctmetlt of

abuse, wheO," beftllf'Ul two Sl'/fSlates, or ill nlmwf relatio"ships.
Thl'M pnnnpies art illll.stmlro wilh a (aSf! e1mlllpf!!.

This papcr .....i11 ProlXtse a h)lXllhesis about hmo' disso
ciated idcllIit)' Slates are formcd from split self and objcct
represelll:ltions. It is intcndcd as a preliminary exploration
of a t.heol) \\Ilich will need to be \-alid'lled by further clini
cal stud~.

Dissociati\'e Identity Disordcr (Dl!) is frcqucntl}' the
rt'~uh of being r;lised b}' one or morc carelakers \o'ho were
ahernatdy llul"furing (or at least relati\'t:I)' benign) and alJu
sive(Plllnalll.1985, 1989, 1991, 1997).'\'henachildisdepen
(kIll on a p;lrcnl or caretakcr who is abusive, the child is
confronted wilh a terrib1edilcmma. I low can the child Illain-

lain allachmcnl 10 a person who is nccessa'l' lor sun'iv,11 but
also threatens the child's psychic and bodily illlcgdt)'?

DID has been understood to originatc from thc usc of
dissociation as a defense 10 creatc separate, specializcd per
S01Mlities to cope with different formsofabusc, contain inlol
el-ablc aJTccL~, and perform nccessary life ftll1Clions (Puinalll,
1985. 1989, 1991. 1997; Ross, 1989; Spiegel, (984). Thus,
~OIl1C pcrsonalities could compartmentalize the memories
of abuse. and use specializcd met.hods such as u-ancc statcs
or pS}'chogenic amnesia for coping with imolerable pain and
ovcrwhelming emolions in order 10 prcvcnt ol..her person·
alilies from being O\'emchelmcd or disabled whilc dlC}' arc
c.tr'llng OUI. imporlant tasks such as aucnding school or work.
Thi~ thcol)' of dissocialion is useful in identif)'ing me tr"dU

malic experiences associated "'ith lhe formation ofsomc pcr·
sonalities. and in explaining their role in managing the asS(>

d;ltcd memories and aITeCls. Ilo\\'e\'er, it is nOlable toclarif}'
lhe internal d)llamics among dlc personalitic..'S, 1101' docs il.
esplain lhe drivc to rcellaCl ,'<II'ious fonus ofabuse suffered
by t.he patient in childhood. Further, understanding disso
dalion solei}' in ICnIlS of its role in containing tr.llIl11a docs
llOt esplain lhc devc10plllenl ofabu~r personalities which
arc closel)' modeled on Ihe abusi\'e parent (Blizard, 1997).

Concepts from object relat.ions and altaclllllent thcorics
C;lll help to explaill SOlllC of tile dynamic rcasons foJ' lhe cre
at ion of alter pcrsonalities by framing this process in lerms
of defenses uscd to prescrvc the sciI' and the auacllmellt to
the abusivc object (c;'lrclakcr). Barach (1991) ProlXlscd an
..Iternati\"c fonuulalion oflhe roleofattachment in thc dc\'e1
opment of DID in I\'hich hc hnXlt.hesil.cd lhal dissociation
W'.lS related to a failurc to altach to an unavailable caretak
cr. Thi~ paper will di\'ergc from Ir.lditional object relat.ions
Iheo'l' 10 h)l>othesiLe mcchanisms b}' ....·hich muhiplc, dis
sociated self and objcct reprcsclltations dC\'elop in children
raio;ed in <;c\erel}' abusi\'e families. In lhis \1C\\', me forma
tion of alter personalities mal' 01110'" the child to split or di~
sociale her represent<lliOllS ofllcrselfand the care&';\"er inlO
scparale good and bad self represelll:ltions and nurturing
and abusi\'e parent represellt::ltions, which o\'er time lx.-collle
e1<lborated into lIlultiplc self stales or ahcr personalilies.

OBJECT RElATIONS AND ATTACHMENT THEORIES

Atiachlllent Ihe0'l' (Bowlb)', 1969, 1973a,b, 1988) has
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its origins in object relations theory. In the first half of this
century, Fairbairn (1952) broke ,,~th earlier psychoanalysts
by positing that the primary motivator in humans was not
biological drives, but a relationship or attachment to anoth
er human being. The notion was essentially that, for infants,
the primary "drive" was not hunger, sex or aggression, as
Freud would have it, bu t attachment to the primary caregiver.
A central concept of object relations theory is that the child
develops stable, internalized representations of the self, the
object, and the affect linking the two (Kernberg, J975, 1984,
J985, 1986; Masterson, J976, 1981). In object relations the
ory, object refers to the object of attachment, the primary
caregiver, usually the mother.

According to Bowlby's theory of attachment, in early
childhood the dominant pattern of attachment to the care
taker becomes internalized \\~thin the child and quite resis
tant to change. This pattern of attachment becomes a tem
plate which is imposed on aIJ other relationships, distorting
the child's perceptions to match the template, and shaping
reactions to the other to fit the primary attachment pattern.
Biringen (1994) offers a discussion of attachment theory in
clinical practice.

When one or more of a child's primary caretakers are
abusive, the child must employ powerful defenses to main
tain the attachment necessary for physical and psychic sur
vival (Blizard & Bluhm, 1994).

DEFENSES

In order to preserve the self, the object and the attach
ment, the child employs several defenses (idealizing, devalu
ing, splitting and dissociation), and internalizes the object,
often by identifying with the aggressor.

When the child idealizes the object, it is preserved as
good, and therefore the child can safely maintain attachment
to the object (Kernberg, 1975). If the child idealizes the self,
the self is preserved by splitting off any feelings of shame or
weakness connected with memories ofabuse. Conversely, by
devaluing the self, the child preserves the object by displac
ing blame for the abuse onto the self, thus allowing the object
to remain idealized.

Iden tification with the aggressor is a defense used to pre
serve the self by taking on the power of the abuser at a time
when the victim is totally powerless. Anna Freud (J 966)
described identification with the aggressor as a defense used
by children who feel threatened in situations generally with
in the realm ofnormal development. However, clinical obser
vation has shown that this defense is frequently used by per
sons who suflered severe childhood abuse. By identifYingwith
the aggressor, the child preserves the self as powerful and
disowns the weak self representation. At the same time, iden
tification with the aggressor can preserve the object by allow
ing the victim to maintain an internalized image of the abus
er, and thereby avoid abandonment by the abusive

attachment object (Blizard, 1997).
Splitting is a defense in which the child splits the self

representation into a "good" me and a "bad" me, and divides
the object representation into a "good" mother and a "bad"
mother (Kernberg, 1975). In so doing, the child idealizes
the "good" split representations ofselfand mother and deval
ues the "bad" split representations.

As desCl;bed earlier, when faced with overwhelming trau
ma, children often dissociate memory of the experience, so
that memories ofu'auma are split offfrom memories ofordi
nary experiences. Sometimes memories of u<lumatic expe
riences come to be associated with a personality or self state
that is dissociated from the self state that holds the memo
ries of benign experiences.

Splitting and dissociation are both used in the literature
to describe the splitting apart of the conten ts of conscious
ness. In the psychoanalytic literature it is not clear that split
ting and dissociation refer to distinct psychic processes. The
psychoanalytic concept of splitting is controversial and has
been variously defined (Pruyser, 1975). While splitting is typ
ically used in the psychoanalytic literature to describe the
dissociation of conscious awareness ofgood and bad images
of self and object, dissociation has been more often used in
the literature on trauma to describe the splitting ofconscious
awareness ofbenign and traumatic experiences. The hypoth
esis proposed in this paper suggests that the splitting apart
of representations ofselfand object is closely associated ,,~th

the dissociation of memories ofabuse by the object. Because
the process of splitting abuse-related self and object repre
sentations from benign ones is so closely tied up ,,~th the
process of dissociating abuse memories from benign ones,
for the purposes of this theoretical development, splitting
will be considered to be the same process as dissociation. It
is appreciated that many authorities would chaIJenge this per
spective.

DEVELOPMENT AND DISSOCIATION OF SELF
AND OBJECT REPRESENTATIONS

It folJows then, that if tl1e caretaker is sometimes benign
and other times abusive, tl1e child may split or dissociate her
memory of the parent's abusive behavior from that of care
giving behavior. The child may then develop separate inter
nalized representations of the parent which seem like sepa
rate people. In order to maintain tl1e attachment to the
"good" parent, the child will also need to dissociate or split
off memories of her subjective experience of the parent's
caretaking from memories ofsuffering abuse. The child thus
develops two separate senses of self, one which is attached
to the "good" parent, and one which is abused by the 'bad'
parent.

In relatively healthy development, according to object
relations theory, the child develops a sense of the selfwhich
is distinct from the concept of the other (Kernberg, 1984,
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1985, [986: ~'la.Slerson, 1976, 1981). It is possible lor this to

occur because the parenllms a fairlyconsisl,enl sense ofself,
which is scpar.HC from Ihc child. Thc parent is able to per
ceive the child's needs, empathize with them, and pro\·ide
for the child. c\·cn whell this is in connict with the parelll's
own necds. Thmugh the complex illlerplay of negotiating
p.."lrent and child needs in the relationship. during which the
parent admowledges both the child's feelings and hcrown.
the child dc\'e1ops a coherelll sense of self and an internal
ized represel1l~llionofthe parent which is clearly understood.
asscparate and external (Kohut, 1978). Thiscohcrent sense
of self and othcr can then be applied by the child to other
relationships.

In attachmelll theol)', this cohercnt sense of self and
other is the lcmplate for allachmcllI which is imposed on
all other relationships, shaping both the child's perceptions
of, and reactions to, the other. to match the primal)' attach
ment pallcrn (BO\\lby. 1969, 1973a.b, 1988). Bowlb}'
described three relati\·el)· stable and enduring patterns of
altachment: sc<:ure, anxious-resistant. and anxious-avoidant.

Although research has shown Ihallhe pall.ernsofanach
meIH liowlb}' described are stable and enduring. a new pat
tern - disorg=mi:t.:ed/disoriellt<:d attachment - has since been
described b)' Main and Solomon (1990). In this pattern, the
child has no consistenl pattern of att:lchment, but ma)' be
avoidant in one instance and resistant in another. Or the
child lIla)' evidcnce disorientation b)' simult:lneousl), dis
pla)'ing cont.radictol)' beha\'iors, such as looking away while
approaching the parellt, freezing after seeking to be picked
up. or fluctuating between intensc approach and avoidance
lOward thc caregiver. This pallern is frequently obsen"ed in
children who have been abused (Cicchet.1i & Carlson, 1989;
Lioui, 1992). Adults wilb a disorganized/disoriented pattern
ofaltarhmenl tend 10 have a history ofchildhood abuse and
often exhibit dissociatiun (Alexander & Anderson, 1994;
Liotti, 1992).

In an abusive family, in conlrast, the parenlS do not have
a clear sense of the child as separate, and lack the ability to
empathit.e with the child's fcelings (Bo\\'lb)', 1984). Rather,
the)' projeclthcir 01\" feelings 01110 the child, and treat him
as if he were either all object or an extension of lhemselves
(Adlcr, 1985; Kohul, 1978). As a consequence, lhe child is
not able to develop a sense of self that is separate from the
parent. This lack of separ.llioll resullS in weak ego bound
aries. difficuhr distinguishing helween internal and exter
nal, and a procli\;tyto project and introject (K.ernberg, 1975).
\\llen the child is treated as an extension of the parelll. he
mOl}' simpl)" adopl the parent's feeling state. When the child
is treat<."t! as an object. he mOl)' identif), with the agw·essor.
Thus the stage is set for internalil.ed representations of the
objeci. or parent. to be expcrienced as self through the
defense ofidentificollion. Simultaneousl}'. through dissocia
tion, either abused or nurtured represelllations ofself mOl)'
be experienced as not-self.

Further, in abusivc familics, the caretakers are often
cxtrcmcl), inconsistent in thcir treatll1ent of the child. The)'
are sometimes benign or neutral. or 31 times perhaps ideal
izing. which is again a projectiOlI of tile parenl's wishcs onlO
the child. rather than :1Il ackno\\'lcdgement of the child's
being. AI other times the)' are abusive, either treating thc
child's bod)" as ,Ill extcnsion of thcir 0\\'11, or projccting thcir
own weakness ,md anger OntO the child, tl);ng 10 punish or
dcstro}' her (~I iller. 1983; Ilo\,·ell. 1996) Thus. the child C,II1

not dc\'clop a coherent represent'ltion of either thc parellt
or herself. In order to maintain a \;able senseofatlachment.
she musl dissociate her internal image of the benign parent
from that of the abusive parent (Blit.:lrd & Bluhm, 1994).

ndcr thc current t1u.:oretiC"dl fonnulation. she musl also split
off the corresponding representations ofselfto maintain the
attilchmcnts to each of these object representations. nablc
to develop a unital)' loCllSe of self and a coherent represen
tation of the caretaker, the child is driwn to fonn multiple
selfstates, each ofwhich must relate separatel)' to one of.5<.."\'

eml parellt reprcsentalions.
The findings on disorganized/disoriented attachment

are consistent with the process of development of multiple
patlenJs of att:"lchmCIlI in abuscd children proposed here.
The hn>othesis proposed here suggests thai children dis
playing the disorganized/disoliented pattern ofattachment
may acwall)' be in lhe process of dissociating their repre
sclllations of cOlllradicl0I)' parclll behaviors and their own
responses to them. One might infcr that in persons with DID
distinct patterns ofaltachmenl ma)' ha\"c been incoq>Ol<lt+
ed into the mriOlls penonalilies, so that each personality
would maintain an attachment 10 a particular, dissociated
representatiun of the parent, as illuSlraled in lhc case stud),
bclo\\'. Thns, when cOllll'adiclory allachment behaviors are
obsen'ed, they can be llndcrSLood as Lite attachJllent patterns
ofdiSlinct self and ul~ject n:prcsenlalion dyads, charaCleris-
1ic of1hc corresponding conlradiclOl)' pallerns ofattachmenl
to the abusing parent. Further study is needed to discover
whet Iter cOlllradiclOry allachrnent panerns in adu1L~ arc asso
ciated with dissocialed self stales.

As the abused child de\'c!ops, her internalized rcpre
sentations of self and object becOllle elaborated, according
1,0 t,he process proposed here. Dissociation is mailllained as
a defensc to keep the good. and b;ld selfand caretaker images
separate in order to presen"c the allachmellls between
Mgoo<I Mchild and Mgood- parelll and -bad- child and -bad
parent. Becausc the child has not been able to dC\"e1op a sense
of self as scpamte from lhc object, through identification,
thc p<1I·cnl represclllalions come 10 be experienced as self
SL"ltes. When there arc two or more abusi\'e caretakers in the
famil}'. the Illunbcr of self and objcci representations mul
tiplies accordingl)'. These multiple self stales continue to
develop more or less separate1)'. because dissociation IIlliSt
be maim:lined to enablc the child to can)' out a number of
quite contmdictol)' relationship panerns.
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ORIGINS OF DISSOCIATIVE IDENTITY DISORDER

In persons with DID. alters often experience one anoth
er as separate persons (Young, ] 994), and even as having
separate bodies with different genders. It is not unusual to

observe alters which seem to be almost carbon copies of an
abusive parent (Blizard, 1997; Ross, 1989; Watkins & Watkins,
1989). These alters mimic the attachment pattern of the real
parent in her relationship with the host or another alter.
"''here there have been multiple abusive caretakers in the
family, there may be multiple dyads ofalters, patterned after
the relationships the child had with each of the caretakers.

CASE STUDY

The case of Rebecca illusu'ates how she developed sev
eral dyads of alter personalities to allow her to maintain her
attachments to her abusive mother and father. She would
reenact these relationships internally, between alter dyads,
and externally, in sexual contacts with adults. There was also
a more benign representation ofher father, and a child alter
that related to him. Rebecca also created a benevolent female
caretaker alter which could comfort her frightened and
depleted host personality.

Both of Rebecca's parents repeatedly inflicted severe
physical and sexual abuse on her. Her mother was extreme
ly rejecting and neglectful of her, singling her out from the
other children. Her father, however, was very possessive of
her, and could be alternately abusive and attentive. Although
his primary engagement ,vith her was through ,~olentsexu
al abuse, he alternated this with idealizing her, and would
at times take her to work or out fishing.

Rebecca's personalities were di,~ded into two sides,
derived from the relationships with each ofher parents. The
father's side included alters that were subjectively experi
enced as male, complete ,,~dldelusional ownership ofa penis,
and others thatwere heterosexual females. The mother's side
contained all female alters, some ofwhom were lesbian. The
host personality was viewed as asexual, and experienced her
self as having no body at all below dle neck.

The host personality, Rebecca, could speak ofher moth
er as rejecting and humiliating and her father as attentive,
but she remembered no physical or sexual abuse. She was
loyal to both parents. Her internal representations of her
parents were vague and one-<1imensional. AldlOUgh she was
able to function effectively in her job as a teacher, she was
unable to engage even in casual conversation 'vith her col
leagues, much less have any social relationships.

Rebecca split her representation of her father into two
alters: Marvin, and Satan. She had separate self representa
tions - Litde Becky, and Becca - to relate to each of these.
Litde Becky remained a child, and happily remembered her
father, Marvin, taking her fishing. In this way, she could pre
serve a good self and object, and an idealized a~tachment.

V\'hen her memory of times with her father progressed to
the point where he sexually abused her, she became Becca,
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frightened, paralyzed, and whimpering. Through her alter,
Satan, who was modeled after her father's violent aspect, she
could identify with her father as the aggressor. In this way,
she simultaneously preserved her self by incorporating his
power, and preserved dle object by acting out his attachment
to her.

In describing his own creation, Satan explained dlat his
purposes were to protect Becca by being in control of pain
and by caring about her more dlan anyone else, so that she
would not need anyone else, and thus could not be hurt by
them. Satan incorporates the power of Rebecca's father by
abusing her sexually. He maintains control of pain by regu
lating its initiation, cessation, and intensity. He maintains
the attachment by literally reenacting the sexual abuse
which was the dominant form of relatedness between
Rebecca and her father. Satan's possessiveness reenacts her
father's attitude of ownership of Rebecca (the only sense of
belonging she felt) in the face ofextreme rejection from the
rest of her family.

Mter Rebecca's father left the family when she was nine,
her mother forced her into prostitution. To cope with her
father's abandonment as well as the horrors of prostitution,
she split offanother alter from Becca, Bernadette, who dlen
substituted attention from the men she serviced for her
father's sexual attention. Bernadette described her creation
thus, ''When Becca was litde, they didn't want her around,
they acted like she wasn't dlere, so she felt like she wasn't a
person. But when dleywanted her for sex, then she was some
body. So that's when I came in. V\'hen Rebecca feels all alone
and she doesn't feel like a person, I help her out. She needs
physical contact, she needs to know somebody wants her, so
I go out and pick up men for her."

There was also a benign self state, Bud, which was mod
eled after Rebecca's father. The father had been admired
by family and neighbors as a handyman, and had brought
Rebecca along with him on some of these jobs. Bud was an
adult alter, subjectively perceived as male, that did part-time
work pain ting houses.

On the female side were the personalities developed
from the split object representations of Rebecca's modler,
and the split self representations that were formed to relate
to these. Her modler was cruelly rejecting, sexually abusive,
physically sadistic, and critical and humiliating to her.
Rebecca split off dlese aspects of her mother to preserve the
relatively more benign forms ofattachment, as well as to incor
porate a sense of power by identifying with her mother's
aggressiveness.

Rebecca's mother never held or comforted her. But
when her mother wanted to be comforted, she required
Rebecca to stimulate her sexually. Here Rebecca was clear
ly serving as an extension of her mother. Because her modl
er was so rejecting, Rebecca created Butch as a representa
tion of herself to maintain the only kind of attachment dlat
was possible with her modler. This was dle only non-violent
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BLIZARD
"

CONCLUSIONS

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

states of the paren ...,l objects. This case demonstrates how
the relationships with both parents, as well as with an extra
familial caretaker. werc recnacted ilUernall)'. amOllg the
alters. as well as externall)'. in adult relationships.

In order to conlinn the empirical validity of the theol)'
ofthcdevclopmellt of DID proposed here, and to determine
its generalizabilit}'. there are a number of questions which
need further stud)',

It would be useful for clinicians treating DID 1.0 observe
the premlence ofd>~ldsof parent and child alters mainwining
dissociated atlachment patterns. It would be interesting to
stud)' whelher this is the C0l11l110n, basic structure of DID or
on I)' one \~,ri;lllt.

To further explore whether DID results primarily from
the llced to maintain separale atlachlnent relationships with
contradicl0'1' aspects ofabllsive parents, the following qlles
Lions need further sllldy:

Do these alters tend to form parent<hild dyads that
mimic the contradictory relationships with the abus
ing parents?

Do thcr.'pisl.S treating abused children obsen'c thc
development of multiple self and object represen
tations?

Do these self and object representations become
c1abortlted into alter personalities?

Docs DID arise in children from relati\-eI)' benign
families. who are abused b)'non<aretakers from Olll
side the family?

•

•

•

•

Thc de\"e1opment of dissociative identity disorder can
be understood as an altempt by the child lO sun;"e within
an abusi"e famil)' by splitting her self and object represen
lations lO maintain separalc allachments to benign and
male\"olenl aspectsofthcabusil'e parent. Understanding the
development of dissociated identity states in this wa)' can
inform the therapist abom the d),namic meanings ofilller
actions among alteN. H)'sho\\'ing how rcplicalion oflhe rela
tionships "id, abusi\'e parents scn'cs the purposes of pre
sen;ng the selfand the atlachment. it can also help to explain
the defen'!i\'!: purposc'! of reenacting thc trtlurna.

As in thedC\'elopment ofalllheories.this h)'J>Othesiswill
need to demonstmte its internal consistency, predicti\'e valid
ity. and cxplamu0'1 \~<llue. as well as its usefulness in treat
ment of persons \\;Ih dissociati\'e identil}' disorder,

physiC<l1 contlle!. As a sclfrcprcscnt:ltiorl, Blitch was able to
prese.....e a sense ofsclfasgood. i.e" prO\idingwhat the moth·
er I\anted, in just the way she ,\~...ntcd it.

During lhese sexual conUtets, Rebecca's moL her
incviL'lbl}' expressed her r.tgc ag-.-lillSI her through physical
abuse. By dissociating the pan of the relationship thai
soothed her mother. if onl}' for the moment, she also pr~

served a soothing all<lchmCIlI. Thus a lesbian personality,
Butch. was able 10 split on' the sexual. comforting aspect of
this relationship from the ph),sically abusive side. She then
reenacted this form ofCOlllaCI by picking lip lesbian women
in bars and providing sexual stimulation for them \\ilhoUl
allowing l..hclII to LQuch her. Although all Olhcr pans of
Rebecca \,'ere disgllslt~d b)' this aeti\;t)', Bmch continucd il
a:. a means of maintaining the onl)' fonn ofau<lchmclll she
was able lO h<l\'c ,,'ith her mother. She justified it by s.,};ng.
~She has lO ha\'c 'l()me kind of human contact. ~

The !-Iarp)' ""as a personality created b)' spliuing off the
represcnullion of the mother's physically abusi\'e aspect.
;\luch as with Satan. this allowed Rebccc<I to prescrw hcr
selfb)' identifying with her mother's power and gaining mas
te'1 onr pain. After Butch had sexual relations \,;th some
one she picked up. she could not mailllain <Ill)' other kind
ofrelationship \,;th her, She would feel alone and abandoned
again. Then she would switch to the I-Iarpr alter, dissociate
from her bod)'. which shc would percci\'e as belonging to a
child self. llecky. and physicall), abuse herself, In this wa)'. as
the !-Iarp)', she could disown her weak, submissh'e self and
brain a fedingofcontrol and pO\l"erag-<lin, As Beck)', she would
feel the attachment that was associated with her 1ll00her's
abuse.

Harlow was an alter crealed from the critical aspect of
Rebecca's mother, which was a relati\'ely more benign. or at
least nOl physicall), abusive introject of Rebecca's mother.
By being exceedingly critical of Rebecca's appearance, she
was bOlh identifYing with lhe aggressor and hoping to regain
some allachment 10 her mother bl' seeking her approwtl.

Rebecca also crealed a bel1cvolelll caretaker alter,
Rhonda, that could cOlllfo1'l her and olTer some guidance.
filling in some of the functions a mother should provide.
but could do nothing 10 prot,eci her from abuse. Rhonda
was apparenll)' modeled after a kindl)' neighbor who would
take her in and conllon her from time to time, but could in
reality do nothing to prevent her from being abused.
Intcre~tingl}'.it was the host personality. Rebecca, who could
receh'e this comfort, She was the on I}' personalit)'who could
inter-lct ill the outside world in a non-sexual wa)'. ha\'ingdis
sociated from her bod)' and split ofT all memor), of sesual
abuse,

In SUmmal). lhis esample i1I11~trtltCS how a child devel
oped multiple identit)'stalcsderh'ed from split selfandobjecl
representations that were internalizations of the contradic
ton.' behal'iors of both parenb, nlcse self states configured
themselves lO maintain all:tchmenlS to the alternating self
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ORIGINS OF DISSOCIATIVE IDENTITY DISORDER

• Do these persons develop PTSD symptoms or disso
ciated memories and affects, but not radically dif
ferent self states?

• Does DID develop when the child has a relatively
benign attachment to one parent, and the other par
ent only begins abusing the child after she has devel
oped a consistent sense of self and other?

• At what age is the sense ofselfstrong enough to with
stand abuse and avoid fragmentation? At latency?
Adolescence?

• Do adult victims of prolonged torture develop DID?

• When there is poly-fragmentation of personalities,
do fragments cluster around parent and child alter
dyads?

• Is later, further fragmentation due to abuse begin
ning early in life, and therefore less opportunity for
coheren t self states to form?

• Why do some severely abused children not develop
DID?

Devising research and clinical observational strategies
for answering these questions presents several ethical and
methodological problems. Because it would be unethical to
maintain a child in an abusive environment once the abuse
has been discovered, prospective, longitudinal studies are
out of the question. Clinicians and researchers who work with
abused children could, however, note the ages and devel
opmental stages at which abuse started and stopped, as well
as the relationship of the abuser to the child. They could
then study the correlations between developmental stages
when abuse began and ended, distance of relationship of
abuser to child, and degree ofdissociation and development
of separate self states.

Clinicians treating adult survivors ofchildhood abuse can
do some retrospective study of the effects of intra- and extra
familial abuse occurring at different developmental stages.
Studies which rely wholly on memory suffer from the
methodological problems of the normal inaccuracy and
incompleteness of memory. Because abuse is typically hid
den by perpetrators, independent evidence such as medical
records of injuries is often not available. For an exception
al study in which medical records of sexual abuse were col
lected prior to interviewing survivors about their memories
for this abuse, see Williams (1994a); and for a discussion of
the implications of this study, see Loftus, Gary, and Feldman
(1994) and Williams (1994b).

There are also clinical difficulties in gathe'ring infor
mation about the prevalence of parent-child alter dyads.
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Because alters often do not reveal themselves early in ther
apy, and it may take several years for a therapist to observe
most of the alters, it is not possible to answer this question
by compiling intake interview data on large series ofpatients
admitted to clinics. Valid information on the general pat
terns of alter personalities can only be inferred by studying
large numbers ofcase histories recorded by trained clinicians
who can work with DID patients long enough to gather an
adequate history of abuse and family relationships and to
observe the unfolding of whole systems of alters.•
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